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Indigestion.

He Explained the Meaning.Singular and Plural. "For God and Home and Native Lend."

"cTtToT
Cleaned by the Way.

GASTORIAA han^y word much used is ‘phe
nomenon.' The London Globe once 
heard a man explaining its meaning 

He did it as follows:

Conducted by the ladies of the W.It is a question i>l taste and fancy 
whether one should make two bites 
of a cherry, but we all really make 
two biles of the word ‘cherry’ when 

it in the singular. The orig-

Nan—‘I don't see why Miss Mug- 
him with Tilev should want to many 

all her money.' Dick- I guess she 
I don't believe he'd have

nr HIS severe and painful form of 
1 indigestion arises from sluggish 

action of the liver in supplying the 
bile necessary for good digestion and 
the healthful action of the bowels. 
The fooçl decays and gives rise to 
Colicky pains," Flatulency, Feverish- 

Pains in the Limbs, Headache, 
of Appetite, Gas on the 

ch, and Irregularity of the

orncBRs.
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to a triend.
•Now, if you see a cow in a raedder,' 
he said, didactically, 'that's not a 
pbinomeena. If* a pretty animal, 
and what not, but it ain't a phi nom- 

An<f if you see a thistle in a

had to. 
taken her without it.' For Infant» and Children.

inal English version of 'cerise' was 
•chéris' or ‘chIris' which was mis
taken for a plural, so that ‘chert’ or 
•cbiri’ was soon manfactiired as a 
singular. ‘Exactly so has pea' come 
into being as a false singular obtain
ed from the supposed plural ond true 
singular ‘pease. ' Sherry ' for cherris' 
in another case, and shay' from 
■chaise.’ 'Chinee' from Chinese,' and

Tore Their Flesh. The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

•My children were taken with an UçW"B. 
burning «kin dlucasc and tore there Seal* until » 
was tore, and their shirt» would sometime» be 
wet with blood. The doctor did not *e*n to 
know what ailed them and could gt« no relief. 
»o i began using Da cn*»*'• OmTMKNT.Whcn 
ever it wan applied it did its work well and ha» 
entirely cured them of this horrible dlaeaae. - 
Man Vois Me Kaye. Tiverton. Digby Co., N. 8.

All I lack,' said Ike would-be 
poet, ‘is. the power of expressiou. 
There's poetry inlme and I mean to 
bring it out before I dif.' Pet haps,’ 
replied the cynic, it'll kill you before 
you get it out of your system.'

ojkÆÊÊ

medder, that ain't a phinomeéna. 
Nor if joti see u laik. in the medder 
that ain 1 a pbinomeena It's a pietty 
bird and what not, but it ain't a phin- 

But if you want to see that

B°Iteis' 

the liver 
cure can
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meeting will lie 
'rade rooms the

AVencUiblc Preparation for As- 
slmtlalmglbeFoodsnd Regula
ting the Slornwhs ami Bowels or

ium.awnnnriff«
VOL. xabsolutely necessary 

: right before anything 
be expected, and the most 

certain means of accomplishing this 
result is the use of Dr. Chase’s

to set
likeromeena.

cow sitting on that thistle and sing
ing like that lark, that would b« a 
phinoiuecna. ' Hia friend said yes lit

The ,Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

is a. positive cure for all those painful 
--------------- -------------- aliments of women. It will entirely

NERVOUS? EstS5-*61®
ent Spinal We

'corp' from ‘corpse’ are others in 
gar speech. Similarly, ‘riches’ is re
ally a singular, of which richesses 
was the old plural.-London Chronicle.

Published everPromotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and RestContalnsneither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Kidney-Liver Pills.
This great medicine has been 

especially successful in the cure of 
intestinal indigestion, which cannot 
be reached by stomach tablets or 
ordinary dyspepsia cures.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates it Co., Toronto.
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the Chanje oj Lift.
It's a pleasure to tell 

alsAut a Cough Cure like Dr. Shoop's 
For years Dr Shoop lias fought against 

of Opium, Chloroform, or other 
uns de ingredients commonly found in 

nedies. Dr. Shoop, it seem'.

li.irly wisp 
It will euivl

Do You Brood? 
Have florbld Hei r,? 
Toss In Your Sleep?

The fishermen of Brittany, so we 
are told, are wont to utter this simple 
Drayer when they launch their boats 
upon the deep: Keep me my God; 
my boat is so small and thy ocean so 
wide.’ . How touchingly beautiful the 
words and the thoughtl How wise and 
appropriate the prayer! Might not the 
same petition wetl_foe uttered with the ^ 
same difecthess by ut> eveiy day of ^

lives? Keen me. my God. my In every sphe.e woman is too often 
the man of the house. Nowhere is 
feminine influence more active, more 
fcjt and less recognized than in 

And nowhere among the

InBackache,
•How does it happen,’ asked the 

portly dowager on the overland ex
press, that you have managed to 
keep the same cook for thirty years? 
•I married one, ’ answered the cbgnce 
acquaintance, shrugging her ample 
shoulders.

It has cured more cases of Female 
Weakness than any other remedy the 
world lias ever known. It is almost 
infallible in such cases. It èieeolvee and 
expels Tumors in an early stage of deve
lopment That

2fSrZSi*4»  ̂#
iness in her capable hands and turn 
his attention to a domino party at the 
neatest cafe. If she be a peasant’s 
wife, no one on the farm will slave ■ 
harder than she. There is scarceV<Kjm

Cough rent 
has welcomed the Pure Food and Drug 
Law recently enacted, for he has worki d 
along sitni ar lines many years. For 
nearly 20 years Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure 
containers have h*l a warning printed on 
them against Opium and other narcotic 
poisons Helms thus made it possible 
for mothers to protect'their chili 
simply insisting having Dr. Sh«»p-8 
Cough Cure. Sold b^A V. Jtaud

UseYour Physical Condition is Below 
Par and Must be Bui t up.

Try Ferrozonr.
fS

Contract rat 
- mente furnisfee 

Reading notiWorms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness ond Lo>9 OF SLEEP- 

Facsimile Signature of

r For Over 
Thirty Years

All the vital activities oi tiie bod, Bearing-down Feeling, 

cents necessary to make ncrVe t attain harmony with the female system.

Irregularity,
Painful Peri,.!» Weeknera 
», Indirattion, Bloating, 

tion, Headache, General

boat,is so small’—I ant so weak, so 
helpless; so easily carried by the 
winds and tossed by the waves. And 
•thy ocean is so wid<^tp perils are 
so many, the rocks aresofrequeht.the 
currents of temptation are so resistless, 
the tides ol evil are so treacherous.the
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NEW YORK.
it corrects.strength.

Its first action is upon digestion.
It stimulates the secretion of gast 

ric juice, ensures perfect digestion 
res the food so as to be eas

Suppressed or 
jf the titomac 
Nervous Frostra 
Debility. Also

Dizziness, Faintness,
Lassitude, “don't-care” and 

want-to-be-left-alone' feeling, excit- 
ibility, irritability, nervouaMn eleep- 

icae, flatulancy, melancholy or the 
• I,lues,” and trtmkache. These are sure 

indications of Female Weakness, some 
derangement of the organs. For

Kidney Complaints
and Backache of either eex the Vegetable 

.b,.,
yourself in strictest confidence.
LYDU TL PINHAM IBI, <*- Lrsa. Ma*.

'did you ever succeed in swaying 
an audience to laughter or tears at 
will?' ‘No,’ answered Senator Sor
ghum; ‘I recognize the fact that all 
the world's a stage. I don't care to 
be reciting speeches. I want to be 

of the men in the box office.'

civilized nations is maiviqore depend- 
attached to her

Printing by Automobile.
The electric motor which is used 

to drive tjie press in the office of the 
Staten Island' Advrthce in Broadway, 
West Brighton. Richmond, broke 
down yesterday afternoon and 

Bad Attack OÎ La Grippe. pert |rom Manhattan found that it
A y«*. «KO 1 had. bad «tuck of ugrippe and cou|d not be repaired without being 

■" -=« to Philadelphia to be rotund.
axd TtmrsKTiNit and found it a great blessing, John Crawford, Jr., the editor, 
a, it thoroughly cured me. 1 told «ny «loctor f d that no other office in Rich- 
that 1 Intended to recommend It to all m> , . . . „ _•
fricnda-'-MBs. k. hi ttkn. 12 Claremont st., moud Borough could print tile SIX 
Toronto, om teeu-pige paper last night, so he took

•O!’ remarked the first fox hunt- his .35 hoi se power direct drive auto 
er. ‘yon should have seen Mr. Nu- mobile up alongside the btvlding, 
n»cb take that high hedge.' You hid a hole knocked through the side 
surprise me!' exclaimed the other, of the wall and the shaft ol bis press 
-I thought the horse lie rode wasn't runout through the building. A belt 
much of a jumper.’ 'O! the horse was then adjusted to the shaft of the 
didn't take the hedge. Mr. Nuritcb automobile and last night the paper 

was being run off successfully.—New 
York Sun.

The Origin of Gall Stones.
They

up of crystalline constituents 
1 lo lbe fluid. Very common is this disease 

among merchants, clergymen, shop 
girls and those of sedentary habits. 
Prevention consists in maintaining 
correct action ol the liver and bowels, 
which is best accomplished by Or. 
Hamilton's Pills. No person using 
this medicine need fear gall-stones, 
nor will thev ever be bilious. Sound 
digestion, good appetite, a clear col01 
will evidence the health giving tiro 

Pills, w u ici

and prepet 
ily assimilated.

Thus everything you eat is con
verted into nourishment that enriches 
the blood and lends now strength to

ent on woman, more 
and less respectful. — London Mail.

exact copy of wrapper.

tm« ciwthuwI ■ trente I icy mountains of disaster are so 
threatening that except thou, the 
Lord, dost keep 
perish.—G. B. F. Hallock.

Bad Stomach Trouble Cur-
I must utterly ed.the nerves.

By Ferrozone the mind is relieved of 
those brooding tendencies, of morbid 
unnatural fears, of unwillingness to 
concentrate attention on things that 
should be done.

Won't you try Ferrozone?
Won't you give it a chance to win 

you back to health; it will do it. just 
as it did for Mrs. Creighton Zinck of 
Palm St., Lunenburg. N. S.. who 
saÿs: ‘I'want to give my experience 
with'.Fcrrbzone because I believe it 
will be of assistance to thousands x>f 

whd need it badiy I was 
down in flesh and

Having been sick for the peat two 
years with - a had stomach trouble, a 
friend’ gave me a dose of Chamberlain a 
.Stomach and Liver Tablets. They did 
so much good that I bought a bottle of 
them and. have

-«.Mbs. Jobs Lows, Copper, Maine, 
tablets are foe sale by Bunds

Hall Cain speaks on Prohi
bition.1 wee told tot

From the New York. Herald's re
in New York used twelve bottles in allTO SEE OUR NEW port of an address given 

recently, by Hall Cain, tbe noted En. 
glish novelist, we take the following:

•There is a trade which all civilized ^

TOWN ' 
W. Maks 
A. E. Coi

well of bad stomach trouble.

WALL PAPERS !pommel Islamic countries (rankly recognize as danger- Cmcs Hours 
9.00 to 12.» 
1.30 to 3.0C 

gy Close 0.1 f

Pat snip Fritters.—Wash, scrape 
aud boil 3 or 4 parsnips. Ma»h and 
season with salt, pepper and a table
spoon of butter, Add to a pint of egg 
batter, stir well and drop in spoonfuls 
into boiling lat, fry brown, take up, 
drain on brown paper and serve 
hot.

ous, and, whether as cause or conse
quence, at the root of half the evils 

which humanity suffers. With-
railway.

and Steamship Linos to
St. JellII via l>l|tby and 

Bouton via Yarmouth.

“LAND OF EVAN0EUNE” BOUTE,

On aid after .Ian. 1. 1907, Ste.rn.hip 
and Train Service of till- lailway will be 
as follows :

Trains will akrivb Wolvvillb 
(Sunday excepted.)

They are handsomest ever shown in Wolfville !

out it there is, speaking broadly, but 
little poverty, or impurity, or crime, 
and yet tbe nations of the world are- 
constantly concerning themselves to 
protect and even foster it for the ob
vious reason that it is a great contrib 
utor to individual wealth and to tbe 

I hold it a

women 
very -thin, 
lacked color. My nerves were in a 
dread lu! state. If anything fell I 
would jump and start. At night 1 
would suddenly wake up, heart palp 

Ferrozone 
restored my 
me sel'-con-

POST OF! 
OmcB Hou 

Mails ire madi 
For Halifax

did it alone. ’

25c.
It sent direct lo the diseased 
part» by Iba Improved Biowet. 
Heal» lbe ulcere, clears the air

A. J. WOODMAN.simply dried bile, made £
Express east 
Kentville oti

dating and all keved 
right to work. Chamberlain* sCoughReme 

dy a Safe Medicine for 
Children.

poise and ba*ar.ee. gave 
trol, cured my 
one increased 
weight came 
didn't need 
Ivglit boxes cured me'.

and pannananny___
' Catarrh and flay Fever. Blower 
free. AU dealer», or t)r. A. W.Cba« 
Medicine Ce.. Toronto and Buffalo.

collective exchequer, 
short sighted policy which strive* to

th-m.lL” that I" W"« * "Uel‘ ”?di0i“

-«WHO, Pit public o,
,b= p.,.at« purse, l.rgely by means from8it, „,d „lien, 
of the ruin of moo. the aorrow ot ^ # „ intellded
women and the misery ot children, uojdgf croup all(i whm»ping cough, and! 
are stained with blood and tears and tjiere ÿ, uo better medicine in the world! 
have a curse on every coin of them. for thew dUmases. It ia not only •« ceil 

‘Women aud children are tbe chief ti^n cuve for croup, but. wlien you give 
nuffort.ru bv the toxic of drinlx and by .y, goon M tlie VI'OUpy COUgll appears, will
the false and unchristian attitude of |,reVent the attack. Wlvwping cough iJ 

not gangerous when this remedy is giveiil 
ns directed. It contains no opium oij 
other harmful drugs, and in y be gived 
as confidently to a baby as to an adulj 
Fore sale by Ra d'd Drug Store.

Ginervousness, 
my appetite and ni 

up so fast that I sirnplj 
to use it any longer

’Geology is a wondetfnl study.' 
remarked the enthusiast.

•I suppose so,' answered Sirius 
Barker, 'but it always seemed kind 
o’ tantalizin' to me to be told where 
coal is and how it came there instead 
o' being told how to get the price o'

CExpress from Kentville 
Express “ Halifax.
Express from Yarirn
Express from Halifax.............. 7 00,
Accom from Richmond..........12 20, p
Accom, from Annapolis Royal 12 10, p 

Uninv
ited.)

Baptist Chi 
Pastor. Sere 
ing at 11 a. 
Sunday Schoo 
V. prayer-m» 
at 7.30.. and < 
Thursday evei 
Missionary Ai
waday followi

hy won't you use Ferrozone ah=o 
it certainly will do you good in manj 
ways sold by all druggists in 50c.

ays sure to f 
ially for

Trains will lkavb
(Sunday exoept

Exprès? for Halifax......................  6 35, a m
Express for Yarmouth............  9 50. a in
Express for Halifax....................... 4 00, p m

W K vnb.,VU, 7 oo, y -»
ccom for Annapolis R- yal. 12 35, p m 

Accthn. for Halifax......................12 20, p m
Midland I^ivision.
Tm'ni of the Midland Division leave 

Windsor daily (except Sunday) for Truro 
•it 7.30 a. m. aud 5.50 p. in , and from 
Truro f'T Windsor at 6.40 a. in. and 
{.35 p m.. connecting at Truro with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway and at 
Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Royal and U. S. Mail Steamship
“BOSTON”

Lkavks Yarmovt-i

Wed. and Sat., on arrival of expt 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos 
next morning. Returning, leaves Long 
Wharf, Boston, Tues., and Friday.
Royal Mail Steamship YARMOUTH.

St. John and Digb/.
gRtifprrin^t^heaboveT I be? to say Leaves St. John Mon., Wednesday, 
■that my duties as Uevisor of the Federal Saturday, at 7.45 a. m , arrives in 
St states being ended. |mtrons of the 10 45 a. m; leave Digby
above firm will, »t all tunes be able to ,iayH on arrival of exprewe train 
secure my personal attention'to any legal Halifax.
business entrusted to the firm. Buffet Parlor Cars run each way

W. E. R<iSCDE. daily (except Sunday) on express trains, 
ween Halifax and Yarmouth, where 

connection is made with trains of the 
Western Section Halifa*- and South- 
Western Railway.

Trains and Si ear 
tic Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS, General Mu.
Kentville. N

muimi
the safest and best lor general 

“mil

Dr. Hamilton's
it.' Dissolution.family

Dr. Hamilton s 1'ills of Mandrake 
and Butternut 25c per Box « err

Insist on having only
positively be stopped in 20 

mmMes N» — notUiug- *a at 8 30 p. in. 
the door to wa

PaesBVTKRi 
Wright. Pant. 
Wolfville : Pu 
at 11 a. m., 
School at 9.46 
Wednesday ai 
Church, Lowe 
on Sunday at 
10 a. m. Pra; 

*7.») p. m.

Mkthoiust 
Moore, Paato 
bath at 11 a. 
School at 10 0 
ing on Thu rad 
the aeataare f 
at ell the servi, 
ing at 3 p. m. 
meeting at 7.3

CHÜIU 
«t John’s P<

Sunday, 8 a. n 
at 11 a. m. I 
ra Evenson;

The firm oTRoRcikT, DflHWp'A BoKrnv. » 
Barristers, Kentville. N. S.. is this day A 
dissolved by mutt al consent. All debts A 
due the firm as web as to the former firm 
„f Roscoe * Dunlop, Barristers, are pay 
able to W. E Roftvoe, senior member ol 
the firm, to whom all hills duo by eithei 
of 1 lie said tirins will be rendered.

ROSCOE.
A E. DVNL0P.
BARRY W. ROSCOE.

the nations with regard to it, and I 
look to the coming enfranchisement 
oi women as the most powerful help 
towards removing the wrongs that at
tach to it. in nothing is it more true 
than on that tragic side of life which 
is cônccrned with drink and its conse
quences that it is ‘the woman who 
pays.’ And because woman more 
than man pays the price of the drink 
plague, 1 look to women to deal, 
when their time comes,the deathblow 
to a disease, of which I truly believe 
that if it could be wiped out tonight 
humanity would awake in the morn
ing with more than half its sorrows 
and bufferings gone.'

sicken or dmtieiW?mir child 
pleasant, inti safe Syrup, called Dr 
Shoop’s Croup Cure, does the work and 
does it quickly. Dr. Shoop's Croup Cure 
is for Croup alone, remember. It does 
not claim to cure a dozen ailments. It’s 
for Croup, that s all. Sold by A. V.

Until the age of 11 or 12 boys are 
taller and lie vier than girls. Then 
the gills for the next few years sur 
pass the boys both in weight and in 
height; but the boys soon overtake 
and pass them.

The sons of non-laboring parents are 
taller and heavier than those of labor
ing patents. The heads of girls are 
a little rounder than those of buys, 
and always a little smaller.

It has been found that children 
grow but little from the end of No
vember to the end of March; grow 
tall but increase little in weight from 
March till August and increase main 
ly in weight and little in height from 
August to November.—From London

Are You Subject to Stifî-

Ferhaps it is in the neck or shoul
ders. First thing is a good rub with 
Nerviline. No more speedy remedy 
can be adopted. When applied to the 
muscles Nerviline gives them flexi
bility and vigor; inflamation, sore 
ness and stiffness disappear. • Wheth- 

. er in the chest or throat nothii 
surpass Nerviline' writes O. B 
ton. Lumbet Merchant at Oak Bay, 

night, trouble

W.-E. Walnut Icing,—White of 1 egg, j 
cup powdered .sugar, r tables pool 
water, rtablespoon vanilla, yi- cuj 
chopper] walnut meats. Mix well toj 
gether and spread at once on tlij

:

A senator hurried into the United 
States senate chamber one morning 
early and said to the page:

•Young, man did you see a ten dol
lar bill on my desk last evening? 1 
wrote a letter, intending tc inclose the 
bill, but somehow I failed to do so, 
and left it bèhind on the blotter. ’ 

•Yes, senator, ’ said the page, taking 
out his wallet. 'I did find that bill 
and here it i6. And it's a lucky thing 
for you, sir, that none of the senators 
happened in before .1 saw it.'

Kentville, Oct. 31, 1906

ROSCOE & ROSCOE, Not aBarristers, Solicitors. Notaries, and 
Insurance Agents.

.k, K C.
Barry W.

From The Antilles.

Speculation
But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

Chamberhin's Cough Remedy Benefit» j 
City Councilman at Kingston,Janmic ..I 

Mr. W. O'Reilly Fogarty, who Is J 
member ot the City Council at Kind 
ton, Jamaica, West Todies, writes as M 

‘One bottle of Chamherliinj

W. K. Rosci
Rose k, L.L. B. 

Kentville, N. S., Nov. 1, 1906.

The Wife's Influence.
Cough Remedy had good effect on j 
cough that was giving me trouble an-1 I 
think 1 should have been more quick!) 
rélieved ifT had continued, tho reined* 
That it was beneficial and quivk* in ra 
lieving me there is no doubt and it is id 
intention to obtain auai heç bottle. ’ Fa 
wtle by Rand’s Drug Stojw.-

Every married woman, no matter 
how limited her life may seem, no 
matter how shut up she may be in the 
nursery or the kitchen, has a means of 
contact with the great world jn the 
man Who goes out into it — has a 
means of influence on it through him. 
Seen or unseen, it is there. The map 
who is happy in his home carries the 
atmosphere of it with him — lié is- 
himself more in touch with others be- 

in this day and age.

• •

church, 
intendeut 
Rector 

All seats fn

Misak o'» Lihimkkt Co 
Gentlrmrn, — Lam

benefit from the use of MINARD'S I. 
iu a severe attack of I,a Grippe, anil I have fre
quently proved It to be very effective in rases of 
Inflammation.

W. A HUTCHINSON.

1 renewed great 
1N1MKNT Weak Kidneys AN HONEST 

ADVERTISEMENT
mers are run on Atlau-

RNew. Harry, said the hostess toj 
small guest, yon must not stop on tbl 
way, but go straight home.

1 can't, protested the little felioJ 
I live around the corner.

Weak Kidney*, surely point to weak kidney 
Verves. Tho Kidnuys, like the .Heart, and the 
Stomach, find their weaklier*, not in the organ 
Itself, butin the nerves that control and guide 
and strung!hen them. Dr. Bhoop'» Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone. 
Is futile. It Is a waste of time, and of money as
W H* your back aches or Is weak. If the-------
scalds, or I» dark ami strong. If you have symptoms 
of Bright* or other distressing or dangerous kid
ney disease, try Dr. rihoop'» Restorative a month— 
Tablet* or Liquid—and see wliat It can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and Mil

Robert. W St 
H. Troyte Bu

St Franc) 
Carroll, P. P. 
Sunday of eat

Tub Tabur 
D. D., Superi 
day. bunday-i 
service at 7.- 
Wednesday e

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

cause of it. 
when so many women are seeking 
scope for their powers in arts aud pro
fessions and business careers, there

RUPTURE.B. 'Rubbed on at 
one by morning. I have proved 

Nerviline a great medicine. ' Every 
one says the same, and Nerviline al
ways makes good, 25c bottles so d 
everywhere.

N.
Treated by theIn a parish not thirty miles from 

Uddingston the people were one Sun
day in want ol 0 precentor, and the 
minister meeting one of bis parish
ioners accustomed to much speaking 
in public, the following colloquy 
took place between them: ‘John can 
you preccnt?' *Na.' replied John,
■but gin ye like tae sing yersel’ I’ll 
preach.' Oh, John, you would not 
try to preach?' To which Jobr re-1 he commented
plied, with a leer in his eÿe. ‘jAn, j 1 publish the banns of marriagflff 
what wad hiuner me? Onybody can | awkward pause, during which he 

looked beneath tbe service books, but

» g some «ho realize that in-their T“ *»P *,°»1-1 •P»«mlio<' 
rn.ni.ge there is .he very wide,. «f«r thm» let ,t mo I

scope-women who pu. eo.ho,
in.m.the brain power, the artistic pel- ,„d , j.1,
ceptton. the ele.r-sighted ehotf toto „ Brunei,it». Prevent
their protcshioos as wive, and moth- m ,ittle p„th,nmD „,ld_, 
vrs, mistresses of households. I hese tablots s,.|iing }r 5 ce t and 26 ct 
are the women who use their brains boxiW If you »ro chilly, if yon begin 
and their sonls to love with, as well,as snwze, lry preveotics. ‘ They will su

and cure it aftLEIGHTON METHOD
Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

NO KNIFE. NO PAIN. 
NO LOST TIME.

The incumbent ol a populous par
ish. who never failed to have publi
cation cf numerous banns; looked for 
the banns book us usual after thé first 
lesson. FeeHng assured ot finding it

of St. U 

of each ruontl
For all inlormation enquire of

“The Acadian,” 
Wolfville

U. H. COLLINS, 
Wolfville. N. 8 their hearts, and who wield an extra check the cold, and please you.

A. V. RAND. ordinary far-reaching power, all the 
greater because that power is the last 
thing they are thinking of, or : 
attain. That intangible thing that

Fred H. Christie ( htvHBve l 
Monday ever 
in Harrix' B1 
ways s olemn

John Jacob Astor is the largest 1 
vale owner of automobilies in t 

we call the Spirit of the Home walks coiiuiry. They number twenty-fo 
abroad with every member of it. The 
•nice’ children in school gravitate 
instanUy-towardl the children 
household,gravitate toward tbe house 
itself, because there is something 
there that's they need.—Harper's

F. W. WOODMAN,dae that nooadaye. ’
Try It and be 
Convinced.'...

it was not there. Between the cush
ion and the seat, shouted the clerk, 
looking up and pointing to the place 
where the book bad been mislaid.

CASTOR IA P AINTHiE,(Successor lo Wolfvllfc Coal & Lumber Co.)

DBALKR IN
1the average cost ol each is ahont 

woo, making a total of $120,000 
vested in bis machines.

For Infants and Children.
Til Kind Yon Hm Always Bought

Rate Card on application.PAPER HANGER. THard and Soft Coalsjf . Why Suffer from Rheuma-
Bearsthe tism?

Signature of Do you know that rheumatism pains
ran be relieved? If you doubt this just 

■May I ask if you ever had an occn try<mc appKc8til>B ofChamberlain's Pain 
patioo? asked the woman iu tbe way- |ulnL ,t ftiU make re8t and sleep pot 

I Bible, and that certaitily means a great 
•Yes mum. replied tbe talte.ed ^ de|ll to any one d with rbeunm-

tramp. ‘I used to be a beauty doc- For rale by Pand'» Drug Store.

Wot
Mond=to WorkBest Attention Given

Entrusted to Us,
^yOrders left at tbe store -if L. W. 

Sleep will l»e promptly attended to. 
PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

of all kinds.
HARD & SOFT WOOD, KINDLINGS, &C-

Building Materia
orlptlon.

AOKMT Von :
Haley Bros., St. John, N. B. 
Bowket Fertilizer Co., Boston.

WOLFVILLE.

7»n l'clock.

Chamberlain’I of Every Des-

Moman* s Status in France. Court Bio 
Temperance 
lay of each 1

side cottage. $10 REWARD I There is stilt in every Frenchman a 
great deal of the Oriental way of look
ing at a woman.

And the French wife knows it, but 
she goes on helping her -man,' be she 
duchess or midinette. She will for
give again and again; she will let hint 
squander her dot, and will learn how 
to do with.fewer frocks (the delight 
of every Frenchwoman) in an ever 
pitiful attempt to patch up the fortune j 
and happiness be has wrecked. If ;

shopman's wife,

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to th< 
full extent of the law

Acamx Electric Light Co.

Laitor
'Nonsense! If you had ever been a Uzy Larry-Say, lady, I am dat 

beauty doctor you wonld have offered haogty 1 don't know w'»t ter do. 1 CDPFMANX NIID^FDY 
to practice on me ' ain’t had nothin'-'-Mrs Goodbart F HE GUI All J HUHOLIV

‘On you! How could I, mum? ..waUj around to the kitchen door, 1 
How could L offer to practice on one poor mnn and you shall be led. Lazy Mo,,y* Mi8'lc|!0C’ Jrep*‘h,,,g’ 
who is already so beautiful?’ Larry—Aw, say. dat's a party long . mst e «, ■

With a winning smile she handed . walk| udy; couldn't ytr hand it out
"!Wdlî

,n Miy ctoir or, th« Loot jran.ll - pilai ganquirk rtiirf iron. Dr. Shoop-»
.:uk«ao W«w».__________ lUg» Oiotmenl. Rraraln it " n*d.

A neârsfltecd Core For Piles. lone for Pilfo—*nd it woriis with cer-

‘ in 6 to 14 days- Wc. 1

Gardening 
ing. Mason- 
kinds wantic 

Addr,iff 1

X Cough Remed =
Rose, Carnations, Lilly of the

Valley,
and other Cut Flowers, Blooming and 

Foliage Plants for Christmas.
H '

Hé Chfldren^o Favorite
Coughs, CoidsToro.» and

Whooping Cough.
•isasis

WolMie Real Estate
Agency. he needs no bookkeeper or manager; 

[she will.be there from morning till 
~ night-, the slave of the ledger, careful 

j of every centidte; while be too olteu 
1 wi'l leave the heavier part ok the bus-

fUNERAL DESIGNS It».

ACADIAN" i»r ,907.
Persons wishing to buy or soil apply to 

J. W. SELFRIDGE.
Maivg-r.

and Bridal Bouquets made up at 
short notice.

Read “THEa#" Lettuce and 
hand. Telephone

■ àt,, is
Wolfville, April 27

»
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